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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SIX JIMERSON BIRR ATTORNEYS RECOGNIZED ON THE 2019 FLORIDA
SUPER LAWYERS LIST
Jimerson Birr is a full service business law firm focused on providing legal advice and enduring value to businesses of most
any industry

Jacksonville, Fla. – June 20, 2019 - The law firm of Jimerson Birr is home to six attorneys receiving
recognition from Florida Super Lawyers Magazine. Partners Charles B. Jimerson and James O. “Joby”
Birr were named 2019 Super Lawyers. Additionally, Austin B. Calhoun, Brandon C. Meadows, Adam B.
Edgecombe and Austin T. Hamilton were each named 2019 Rising Stars. Most of the firm’s recipients are
multi-year winners in their respective categories.
Super Lawyers is a rating service of outstanding lawyers from more than 70 practice areas who have
attained a high degree of peer recognition and professional achievement. The selection process includes
independent research, peer nominations and peer evaluations. No more than five percent of lawyers are
represented as Super Lawyers.
The selection process for the Rising Stars list is the same as the Super Lawyers selection process, with one
exception: to be eligible for inclusion in Rising Stars, a candidate must be either 40 years old or younger
or in practice for 10 years or less. Less than 2.5 percent of attorneys in the state receive this recognition.
“Each of our lawyers has developed their own superior brand,” said Managing Partner Charles Jimerson.
“Those brands are built on delivering quality, sharing the common thread of, which is exceeding client
expectations through a never-ending commitment to excellence. Each Super Lawyer wakes up each day,
ready to explore, discover and implement customized legal solutions that best meet their clients’ needs.
This process requires the attorney to dedicate themselves fully to constant improvement, working around
the clock to become the best lawyer possible. Therefore, having six Jimerson Birr attorneys recognized by
Florida Super Lawyers Magazine for these high standards and qualities demonstrates our firm’s testament
on being thoroughly prepared counselors, compelling negotiators, and aggressive litigators.”
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The Super Lawyers lists are published annually in state and regional editions of Super Lawyers
Magazines and in inserts and special advertising sections of leading city and regional magazines and
newspapers. For more information on Super Lawyers, visit http://www.superlawyers.com.

About Jimerson Birr
Formed in June 2009, Jimerson Birr is a Florida-based law firm that seeks to exceed client expectations
through a commitment to excellence and by adding value to its clients’ businesses. Jimerson Birr offers
a customer-focused and cost-effective alternative to larger business law firms, working closely with
clients to discover and implement customized legal solutions that best meet their needs. The firm
handles commercial disputes, transactions and operations issues with the same dedication and intensity,
whether a client is a Fortune 500 company, or a privately held small business. Jimerson Birr clients are
representative of many different business industries, including construction, financial services,
manufacturing and distribution, healthcare, franchising and community associations. For more
information about the firm, visit http://www.jimersonfirm.com/ or call (904) 389-0050.
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